Malaysian music takes Central-stage

CENTRAL Market Kuala Lumpur (Pasar Seni) has teamed up with University Institute Teknologi Mara (UiTM) to introduce Malaysia’s diversity in music and culture to foreign visitors and tourists while simultaneously promoting interest in traditional Malaysian folk music, before it becomes a lost heritage.

Kick-started in February, the entertaining musical performance titled ‘Music For Life’ is performed by various students from UiTM Faculty of Music. The event is held every Friday evening at Kasturi Walk, Central Market, from 8.30pm - 9.00pm.

The beautiful music ensemble brings to stage a wonderful array of Malaysian traditional instruments and genres including the bamboo ensemble, the ukulele, Borneo music compositions, the saxophone, percussions and strings. Discover also a touch of the authentic Keroncong – a type of folk music originally developed in Java, Indonesia, and performed using the ukulele alongside other string instruments.

An exciting covered walkway at Central Market Kuala Lumpur, Kasturi Walk boasts an al-fresco ambience with tantalising variety of F&B kiosks selling local snacks and bites as well as kiosks featuring souvenirs, accessories and handicrafts. Colourful cultural performance is also performed here to showcase Malaysia’s vibrant culture to tourists and locals.

The ‘Music For Life’ event by the students is free and open for the public to attend, every Friday at 8.30pm.

Events are subject to change without prior notice. For more details on Central Market Kuala Lumpur events and activities, please visit www.centralmarket.com.my